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itere% cording to Act of Congress, In- the year 1850, by E. E.- BAnCiAY in the
Clerks Office of thi District Court of tb' eastern District of 1ennsyIvUia

SUFFERINGS AND TORTURES

MORTIMER BOWERS AND SOPIA DELAPLAIN.

TEn invasion of the Island of Cuba by Gen. Lopez, is fraugh
wath many incidents which never have been, and I, presume never
will be, laid before the eye. of the public.

On my return from that Island' oneffecting my escape from the
worse than, demons who held me in'bondage, the relation of my
staiange abduction, and the tortures and privations to which I had
been subjected, excited such an interest in many of the most influen-
til citizens of Baltimore, (Baltimore being the place at ,whih I
:landed on my return,) that, at the earnest solicitation of those citi-

nens, I have been induced to transcribe an account of my adven.
tures, for the benefit of all who choose to read them.

My narrative will be found to contain many things characteristic
of human nature, and it will prove in the highest degree salutary to
the young and inexperienced.

In order to give a just idea of the'sacrifices which Ihave made,
and the extent to which the confiding and unsuspecting female is
capable of being wrought upon, it is necessary that I should begin
with my early life and habits.

My father was one of the most wealthy merchants .of the city of
New York, and I an only child "and daughter. Our family resi-
dence in town was in Broadway, and the house in whiqh we resided
is familiarly known as the Broadway Mansion.

As~ a tr4tter of course, I was the pet of my parents, and of all
their acquaintances who sought to win their favour. My smallest
wish was immediately gratified, and thus I was petted and fondled
uatil I arrived at the age of six years.
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When I had turned my sixth year, it became necessary to take
-measures to provide for my education. A governess was procured,
as ordinary in such cases, but so great was my waywardness, that,
she was under the necessity of paying implicit obedience to my
Sdmands,-and thus, the one who by right should have governed,
was converted into the most pliant subject. .I have since looked<
upon her in, the light of a fawning sycophant, for not sometimes
checking me in my headstrong wilfulness. Considering, however,
that she was under no injunction from my parents on that 'point,
and that i y parents'did not themselves subject me to any restraint,
I am inclined to the opinion, that, perhaps, she was excusable..

When it pleased me I attended to my lessons, and when I was
otherwise, inclined, it was 'necessary to coax, 'or hire, or hold out
Some inducement to me, stronger than the inducement to remain
idle, or not to attend to may ordinary task. I would never subject-
myself to a command.'

Among other things, as was perfectly natural, I was exceedingly
fond of the society of the neighbour's children, and the play with
them, of "All the way to Boston," or "We're marching forward to
Quebec," was decidedly more agreeable than the dull monotony of
"Webster's Easy Standard of Pronunciation," or " The Child's In-
structor.". It is not to be wondered at, then, that I sought the
romp of these agreeable playmates in preference to the dull routine

/of .study.
Among my youthful associates was a boy,.a year or two older

than. myself, and residing next door to the .Broadway Mansion.
This little fellow was my particular favourite, on account of the
mildness of his disposition, and:;the beauty of his features. Tis
,air was of the pure auburn, and fell in natural glossy ringlets
upon a neck whose lily hue told that the sons of Africa, the Spanish
Moor, the Eastern Celestial, or the Aboriginal Aneierican, could
laim no afinity. Nothing but the pure Circassian blood flowed

there. And then he was so kind. even at that tender age, h
was always ready to administer:to my slightest. wish, and to d
very thing to please me. His eye, the index of the soul to

that his mind' was in perfect accordance wth the beauty of his per-
son.

The parents of this youth were in circumstances very different
from my own. They were poor, and under the necessity of prose-
eating business energetically,.in order, as the, saying is, "To keep
themselves up in the'world.

-As the youth to whom I have alluded isto occupy a conspicuous

phe in this narrative, it may be well to 7,moiuoe to mygeadci.
that he' was known under the name of Mortmer B3orprs, or, fani-
larl at that time, to his playmates, "Little Mortider."

Tme thus passed 6o, until I arrived at the age of twelve year#,1
when it was deemed advisable to send me to a boa ruling

After ,oi cosnltation, it was determined td send me to St. Ann's
flail, located at the romantic village of Flushing, on Long Islaid

ten uner the superintendence of the Rev. Dr. Schroeder.
Strange to relate, my state of mind was such that I felt not the

least, regret on leaving my home, although I kissed my playmates
affectionately when I bade them adieu, and even condescended to
shake hands with my governess.

d y arents accompanied me to the Institution at which I was
destined to finish, my education, and 'we met with a very gentle-
manly reception from the Superintendent. I was so well pleased
with the deportment of Dr. Schroeder, who was to be my future
guardian, t at when my parents took their leave, I kissed then
with a merry laugh, although my mother dropped a tear, as she
resigned me- to the Doctors family.
SAlthough I was well pleased with my reception at the Hall, I

soon discovered that there was a place of order, and instead of com.
handing, it was necessary that I should become the subject. 'This,
to me, was a severe trial, and oft-times, when I had been rep

ande r some misdemeanour, would I retire to my room, and
weep' for'hours. On these occasions, my thoughts would vividly
portray to me those scenes connected with my home: the Awing in
the old garret, the yard filled with flowers, my former playmates,
and particularly the image of "Little Mortimer," would come upin life-like reality before me.

The change in my condition, however, was somewhat alleviated
by the privilege allowed us by our Superintendant, of walking out
each afternoon for the purpose' of recreation, and, of viewing the
beautiess of the village in which my parents had placedme. Flush-
ing is, 'undoubtedly, one of the most romantic and delightful vil.-
lages on Long Island. The flower gardens of the Messrs. Prince,
the nurseries of the Parsons, of loodgood, of Kingwand the groundsof St. Thomas's Hall, are all objects calculated to excite our interest
and admiration. And then the beautiful country sites, and farmn
in the vicinity,-.-more particularly on the roads leading to Clinton-
vile, to Manhasset, and to Jamaica., In fact, one cannot walk or
ride in or near the village of Flushing, without witnessing some-
thing- calculated ,to dispel the, most gloomy feelings..g

The enchanting objects which I have mentioned, compensated
measurably for the restrictions under which I was placed at the
Hail,-still, my memory would steal back to former times, and I

l o log to hold an integcourse with my former comrades.
But how should I hold -communication unknown to the Superin.
.n t oug pulled me, as no letter was allowed to
pass from the Institution without first being scrutinized by him. I
ardently desired to hear from Mortimer, and I at length set my
wits to work, to devise some plan of holding a private correspon-
dence with him. I conversed with my school-mates on the subject
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of letter writing, and did not hesitate to express a wishxthat our
letters might not be read by him.

On expressing tis wish, several of the older pupils eyed me with
particular attention, and it was not long before I received a parti-

lr inv tation from one of them to visit her in her apartment at
anthour specified.

At the hour appointed I repaired to her room, in which I found
some half a dozen or so of the girls congregated. On my entrance,
there were sundry knowing looks passed etween them, and they.
immediately began to qu me as to the reason why I wished to
h ld a private correspondence. My answers, of course, were all
evasive. Enough, however, was elicited b them to know that I
was fiwed and determined on the point. The conference wound up
b their telling me, that if I could keep a secret, I was at liberty
tog meet them again at another specified time. The truth now
fIashed upon me, that they had some plan to communicate, and I
promised faithfully that I would meet them again, and -that the se-
cret, whatever it might be, should be faithfully kept.

. On the third succeeding night,. which was the time appointed for,
our second meeting, we again congregated in the same cham-
ber. I was now put under a solemn pledge, that whatever they
might communicate, shlo'uld not be divulged by me.

They then~went on to state, that theykept one of the servants
in their interest by giving him certain bribes, and that if I felt dis-
posed;to contribute to the necessary fund, I might become one of
their number;* d share in the benefits of their association.

;. did not hesitate to accede to the proposal. It was therefore
agreed that I should contribute a certain sum out of the pocket_
money allowed me by my parents, as was done by the rest of them,
-the amount of the contributions being punctually paid over at,
stated times, to the se vent who transacted the private business, in
the way of passingletters, &c.

After becoming initiated into this private association, I found no
difficulty in gettin up a correspondence in any quarters. I imme-
diately wrote to Mortimer, requesting information relating to cer-
tain things in town, but did not intimate that I had any particular
affection for' 1m, giving him, at the same time, my fictitious ad-
dress, which address was recess r y, in order .to screen the matter
from our Superintendent, and known only to myself, my correspon-
dents, the members of our association, and the servant whom we
ha enlisted im our behalf.

The first reply which I received from Mortimer, I be leave to
insert.here, as sliowing the true state of his feeling towards me. It
reads thus:

I

"DEAR SoPHIA,--
"I have written to you on several occasions, but from some cause

you have not received my letters, or else you have not condescended
to answer them. You cannot imagine how I was transported on
the.receipt of the one to which I am about to reply. When I broke
the seal, and discovered your signature, I kissed it again and again.
I only wish I could see the writer, and impress as many kisses upony
her lips as I imprinted upon the, letter.

"Sophia, although I am but a boy, scarcely turned the age of
sixteen, I love you., I love you 'th a pure, a fervent, and a holy
love. You are every thing to mb, and without you I am, nothing.
If you ever, return to the city, you shall see how faithfully, how de-
votedly I will serve you.

"Forgive me, Sophia, for'thus early avowing my sentiments;
but, I am aware that beauty like yours must win many suitors. It
is, therefore, not safe .for me that you should remain ignorant of
my sentiments towards you. Those raven locks, those sparkling
eyes, that sylph-like form, combining grace and dignity in the
girl are only the prelude, or evidence of superior beauty in the
woman.

"Sophia, accept of me as one of your suitors, and if I am the for-
tunate one, 0 the happiness that is in store for me !

"In the exuberance of my feelings, I had almost forgotten to re-
ply to the various questions which you have asked in your kind
letter. Martha Steward has gone to West Chester to live with her
uncle; Mary ]ingham has gone to Jersey City; and Sarah Alstead
has gone to the Female Seminary of Miss Adrain, at Jamaica,
Long ,Island; John'rStillman has*.nteredthe junior class at Co-
lumbia College in'tljis city. The rest of our old playmates are in
town, engaged in various avocations.

"Write to me, Sophia, whenever you can get the opportunity,
and believe me,

"Yours, now and for ever,
"Moe~r n BoWERS."

On the receipt of the above letter from'Bowers, I made no further
effort to conceal my preference for him; consequently, it was not
long before we fully understood each other,

Subsequent to the time of which I kave been writing, I remained
at the Seminary of Dr. Schroeder, for the space of two years, at
the expiration of which time my parents considered my education
sufficiently complete, and I was called to town to make uiyM.abut
in the bean monde.

On the evening of my return to New York, my parents'progosed
to give a grand fete at the Broadway Mansion The everung fixed
upon was the 81st.December,-1847. My parents in this case took
the spqxsibility of inviting such guests as they intded for my,



Future associates. Whether they acted prudently or not, shall be
left for the reader to judge.

Onimygarrival-at the Mansion; I found it brilliantly lighted, and
every thingprepared in accordance with, the circumstances of ny
father - I-ietired immediately to my dressing room, and having
arranged mry toilet to my satisfaction, descended to the parlor.
Here I found myself surrounded by all the aristocracy of the city,.
and those who were not already acquainted eagerly sought the ho-w
nour of an introduction. I was'courted and flattered by every one,
still I was ill at ease. My eyes wandered over the assembly in vain.,
in search of one who was dearer to me than all,---but he was not
there. The only way in which I could account for his absence, was'
that he had not received an invitation. I ventured to ask my fa'
there if such were the case. Hereplied, coldly, that he did not wish
his daughter to countenance young men of the standing of the one
to whom Ialluded.

This piece of information went like an arrow to my heart. The
idea that for the future Bowers and myself were not to associate
with eachother, when -hitherto we had thought ourselves living for
each other alone !

The remainder of the evening had no charms for 'me. I could
not enter with spirit into any of the amusements, but merely talked,
and moved mechanically.

When the company had dispersed, I retired to Ii1y c+pmber de-.
pressed in spirits, with gloomy apprehensions for the future, and
abost for the first time in my life I fell upon my knees, and prayed
in the fervency of the spirit. I then threw myself upon ,my pillow
and wept. Sleep only came to 'iy relief, but even that relief was
partial. Representation of deeds of horror haunted me in my
dreams. Subsequent, or recent events, have but too fully proved
these dreams toihave been ominous of the future.

In my dreams I saw Bowers and myself in almost, every kind of
imaginary danger. At one ,tine. we were'on the brink of a preci-
pice, atan ther we were suffering shipwreck; and again, we were

in the midst of the flames.
Iose in the morning with swollen eyes, and with an uncommon

paiin'the'head. :Imade my toilet, descend d to the breakfast
table, and afterr partaking of a eupcof tea,felt"somewhat revived.

Aftr akf$,'tthefirst thing which I dideas to address a note
to Bowratating my arrival in town,\giving an account of the en-
tertainment oi the=previous night, andexpressing my disappoint-
ment at°t.ot idinghiin-there. .

I also informed him of the remark made by my father,. when I
in uired'thewcause of his absence, and of the consequent necessity
a holdig our interviews in private, knowing my father's disposa-
tion too wellsto suppose for a moment that he could be made to re-
l Wo ahen e lad iued purpose in view. Although ho had for.

merly been indulgent to me in the extreme, I understood him suffi
eoently well to know that when his determination was fixed there
w no alternative.

A series of private interviews were therefore my only hope. I
was under th6 necessity of watchin' -the movements of my father,
in order to screen these interviews from lis observation, and to lull
him into security in any case of -suspicion. At the same time, I
took every favourable opportunity of speaking of the good'qualities
of Bowers, and of watching the expression of the old man's counte-
nance whenever those qualities were the subject of comment.

I noticed that on all such occasions the countenance of the old
man assumed one of its darkest hues. .-"Eagles must sleep in. au
eagle's nest," he would say. "Let Bowers seek a wife in his own
sphere."

Finding that my father .absolutely refused to countenance any
thing that might be said, in favour of Bowers, I at length ceased to
make -his name the subject' of .conversation, in the presence of the
old'gentleman,

'Our private meetings were still continued, and they mostly took
,place in the evening, after the old man had retired to rest. It was
his invariably custom to retire at nine o'clock. During the re-
mainder of the' evening I was left at liberty to act acegrding to my
pleasure, without fear of restraint, so long as suspicion was not ex-
eited. ga upco a o x

Bowers and myself generally contrived to spend an hour or two
in the way of conversation and promenading, during several even-
ings of each week. Sometimes we would take a stroll on the Bat-
tery, and occasionally we would venture at the Museum. Policy
required that we should not frequent public places in each other's
society,.as our association in such cases would soon become the sub
ject of remark, and consequently reach the ears of my parents.

As already stated, I had the'evenings mostly to myself after the
hour of nine:' my mother generally retiring at or before the time
observed by my father, the delicate state of her health mal g it
necessary for her so to do.

In the mean time T had many other suitors, whom, to please my
parents, I always treated with courtesy and politeness, taking care,
at the same time, that they should never trespass upon my appoint-
ments with Bowers.

The servants at home I managed to keep in my interest1 so th t
I did not hesitate,-on various occasions, to entertain Bowers in
parlor of the Mansion, after the old people had retired to rest.

On one occasion, my father, either by accident or design, rose
about an hour after he had retired, and made his way softy and
silently to the parlour. There was no intimation of his approach,
He opened the parlor door, and caught Bowers and myself in one
of our' ost agreeable tete a tets. He throw the door wide open,



gay2 upon us for a moment with an eye of scorn, and then turned

a trembledd as I watched his departing footsteps, well knowing

thaathe storm was now about to burst.
The next iornng the old man did not mke his appearance at

the breakfast table, and my mother, when she presented"herself

was intearsooeobeibrought to his cham-
hiy father had ordered a cup of coffee to b e ito his cre-r

'0, and after oir meal was over, I was summoned into his pr

sence.- c h l
obeyed the summons, and on ntene camber, hetcalmly

1n ienl ointed to a chair., His look_ was so cold and destitute
end silentlypoiteao car.* hudder:After sipping -his
of feeling,that I sank down with a sh er.

coffee aw'le, he commenced-
,n child; I have educated-

"Sophia," said he, "you are my only chld rmhanes, euadI
and brought you up in a way befitting my circumstances, and f
have aright to expect in return, that you wi sho ou gratitude,
by associating with such persons only as are calculated to sustain
thedigiyo f u aiy With this obhjeet in view, on your rem
he dgity of 1our, family. Wit obe of all the .elite of the

turn to tbwn, I introduced ou to the society ur tha elid ot
cit. I also told you, on the night of a rertat class n

you to associate with a except those of a certain class. In
what manner have you comped with my reque to this laceand

"If I axm correctly informed, since your return tocity and
introduction to the world, you have sought the society, and culti-

*rated the acquaintance almost exclusively, of this tort Borse
And whoa is MortinerBoWers - A young smanwithout fortune,
without friends, and whose parents are in
stances, that they with dificulty sustain thmelelves.

n ophia, think , n for a moment that I ei d'consDeteiven
with such a family. Onthis poit I must e obye.
yourself.

I ave now to request of you, that you discard this Bowers. for

ever,.and I have also to inform you, that unless you comply wt
t ou are to leave my roof immediately.

o hi twe live it is true, under what we call a-republican form

o government o butour democracy eists only in imagination. It

imerl ae, t tiklethe y of the mob.

"We have our patricians and 1 our plebians. Bowers belongs< to

l-thelassof plebians, anildhis proper place is obscurity. You, So-

hi belon to the order.of atricians, and with.correct deportment

ur a our beaty and your talents, will obtain for you a

ace inthe centre of tho trcle of attraction.

"Sophia I will give you three days to decide on your future
course, at the epiration oft' hich time I expect your answer. You

may now retire.-.

I listened to this address of the old gentleman with downcast
eyes, and in the most perfect silence. At the conlio
that the crisis had come. Despair gave me energy. I threw myself
at my father's feet, and with a flood of tears, besought him that dewould listen to me. He answered not a word, I then went into a
vindication of my course of conduct, commented on the virtues ofMortiner Bowers, spoke of his superior education, as an off-set tohis lack of fortune, and concluded byintimating, that although
Bowers himself were poor, yet, if niy father would sanction our
union, the wealth of our family was sufficient for both-and, in the
most suppliant manner, I besought him to change his purpose.

When I had concluded, tie old man looked at iefor a moment,
then thrusting me from him with a repulsive hand, said he expected
my answer at the expiration of the three days.
' With a heavy heart, I left tw chamber, and retired to myown.

I again beAt the knee in prayer, and ernestly did I pray that
the evils whichthreatened me might be, aveite. Still, I could not

prevail upon myself to submit to the dictates of-my parent.
After having to some extent composed myself, threw on my

bonnet, drew m wrapper about me, and went in search of Morti-
mer. I learne that he had gone"to Wall Street on some business,
and that he did not expect to return until afternoon,

I returned again to the Mansion, and after some further prepa-
rations, strolled down Broadway, in the hopes of meeting Bowers
oin his return. I met him as I had anticipated, and on taking his
arm, and turning in the direction in which he was going, I related
to him the occurrences of the morning.
' When I had finished, Bowers, extending his arm about my waist,

andtakmg my hand in his, bent upon me one of his tenderest
looks, and replied to the following effect-,

"Soph , dear, you know that you are all and every thing to me,
-and it is a matter, in my mind, of the most sincere regret, that I
am poor. I would not seek, dearest, to influence:you in your deci-
sion, and the answer to the old gentleman- If you come to the
conclusion that you will discard me, affluence f- the future will
undoubtedly be yours. If you resign all the attendant pleasures
and comforts of wealth for my sake, I can only promise jou,.Sophy,
that I will do all in my power to make you happy.. f, however,
you refuse to unite yourself with me, either. at the present, or at
some future'time, all happiness for ,me is fled. I shall hope nomore. What will life be to me, if the sole object for which i have
lived is about to be torn away, or irrevocably lost ?"

At this point of the conversation we had arrived opposite the
Mansion,<and we separated with-the understanding that we should
ee each other again in the evening.



et I.eered the house, I went immediately to my chamber,
oed up such portions of my wardrobe as were the most in-

4 ale, in order to be prepared for any emergency-as I had

Ady reolvd in my own mind, that I would sharethe fortunes

Bowers, let the result be what it:might.
Asythe evening approached I prepared myself for 'a walk, and,

ept a look-out for the appearance of Mortimer. He did not p-

pear so soon as I exected.. The shades of night had fallen, aid
the moon had thrown her "silver mantle o'er the dark," and yet

Bowers did not-a pear.
Solitary and a one I sat in the front parlor, with the window

half closed, anxiously scrutinizing the passers by, in the hopes that

the next ine might be Bowers himself,. The moments dragged
heavily away,and I had' almost come to. the conclusion that he in-.
tende to forsake me.
a'A light tap at the window at length told me that he was at

hand.
In a moment I was at his side.
"Forgive me, dearest," he whispered, "for keeping you so long

in witing,-but I have been detained in a very serious case. As

I preparing to meet my appointment with you, my mother was

seized with a sudden attack of cholera, and I was under the neces-

sity of remaining to attend upon Agr. I stole myself away as soon

as I could leave her with safety."
This explanation of Mortimer relating to his tardiness, was;satin-

factory, and I hesitated not to give him my entire confidence.

We directed our steps to the Battery, as being thy most suitable

lace for our prometiade, as we arranged matters for the future.

Bowers' commenced the subject by asking me whether Ihad come

toany conclusion. I told him, candidly and decidedly, that I had

resolved never to wed with any, except with himself,-that I would

share his f6ttunes, whatever they might be, and that if my father

persisted in*his resolution, we could but live or die together.

When I had stated my determination, Bowers was go transported

that he seemed for themoment to have lost his senses; and it was

with difficult that I prevented him from kneeling to me, even in
he street/ I suggested the idea of observing a little propriety, and

ho., was obliged to content himself by imprinting a kiss upon my

hand.
"Dearest Sophy," he replied, "this is more than I had a right

to expect, but, since you are willing to resign all for me, I pledge

myself, as a 'man of honour, that no, effort shall be wanting on my

part to make you as happy as my circumstances will admit."h-n
I told him,.that poverty with him was preferable to wealth and

luxury without him.
We then took inth consideration the prospect for the future, and

the question was asked 'whether it. were not possible to appease my

V
.I father to such an extent, that he would not put his threat into exe-

cution, of turning me out of doors.
At one time it was proposed that I should apparently accede tohis" wishes, by seeming to discard Mortimer, and thatwe sh 4ld

manage to continue our clandestine meetings upon a differentpi-
from that which we had'formerly pursued. It was then again pro-
posed that we -ehould elope immediately, before the old "man-had
put his threat into execution, and trust to time to bring about areconciliation,---and again, it was suggested that we should. bidethe expiration of the three days, and that I should then acquaint
my parent with my determination, and throw myself upon his
mercy.

The first of these propositions was rejected, on account of the
supposition that, for the future, I would be watched with the utmost
vigilance, and, therefore, we should have but few opportunities
seeing each other.

The second was thought to possess no particular advantage, and
consequently, we concluded to adopt the.third.

Accordingly, at ';he expiration of the allotted time,'I wassum-
moned again into my father's presence. I entered his room witha firm and determined step, though not with a disrespectful air.He drew 'a chair, and requested me to be seated. Before asking
my decision, he addressed me to this effect- -

"Sophia,.you cannot suppose for a moment, that I, as a fathercan entertain any but t)ae kindest feelings towards you, or that Iwould not do any thing calculated to advance your happiness, con-sistent with the dignity of my family. I know it is sometimes the
case that young ladies set their affections on a particular suitor
and exclude the more worthy, whether such conduct meet' the appro
baton of their parents or not.

"I am confident, dear Sophy, that upon reflection you have de-
cided n accordance with the dignity of your family, and that youhave determined to select a husband froin.among the manywealt
suitors who are candidates for your favour."y y

When the old man had finished, I again knelt before him. Itold him that I ought not to suppose him 'capable of doing anything to make me miserable, more particularly as I was his only
ild, and that I wa'fully sensible I ought to subject myself ,his guidance to any reasonable- extent,--but, that the subject ofmatrimony was one in which every lady should have some choice
her own, as marriage was an event calculated to determine thehappiness or misery of a whole life.

I told him that I had had a preference for Mortimer from h'byhood,-thata I had never seen any who could compete ith
him in poit o physical or mental endowmetits,- -that his reputa-tion was without a isami, and that his only misfortune was in being

poor,--a circumstance entirely beyond hi control, being nothing



dore nr less than a dispensation of rovidence, or the result of

the laws of -the country.
fine, told theold dan I could wed with none, except with

'Mortimer Bowers,---and I besought him, as he valued the happi-
ness of his daughter,,not to drive matters to the extreme which he.

had meditated. I promised-obedience to him in every other thing;

lit, in the subject of matrimony I could not be controlled.

When I had finished my reply, my father's face was livid with
rage. He rose from his seat, paced the room a few times, then

turned to me and said- ol o
"Sophia, the die is cast. Here is my purse, as I would not

turn you penniless upon the world.' This purse contains sufficient

to pvide for your present wants. The future will depend upon

ourself. You are no longer the heir of Samuel Delaplain. You

will'leave this mansion before the hour of twelve to-morrow. If,after that time, you are found within its walls, I shall take the re-
sonsibility of handing you into the street. Farewell."

Thus the fnale had presented itself, and it was now only left for

me to obey the injunctions, and leave the'house as soon as possible.

had arranged with Bowers, that after the interview with my

rent I should repair immediately to the Battery, where I should

eet with him, that being the most convenient place of meeting, it,

lying in the direction of his business.
On arriving at that place I found Bowers already in attendance.

I communicated to him the result of my interview, and the neces-

sity I was under of seeking a new home immediately.
Bowers 'then 'informed me that the Ship Henry Clay was lying

at the foot 'of Wall Street, and up for California,-that she was a

staunch vessel, possessing every accommodation, and insured at the

lowestrates,-that, as'my father had.driven me from 'his presence,

he thought it advisable that we should seek our fortunes in the Bl

Dorado of- the,,West.
The Californiaoftfever was then raging at its height, and it is not

to be wondered at that I should lend a willing ear to the propos-

tion of Mortimer.
The novelty of the thing was also exciting in the highest degree,

and I was soon enlisted in it, with all the ardour of my feelings.

The voyage around the " Horn " was entirely uppermost in my
-m nag"nati n,ifdeed so absorbed was I in the matter, that what.

ever '~ ~ Imight otherwise have felt, on being separated and
hpme, under present circumstances, I was entirely

melancholy feeling.
oir~e to add to the interest of the adventure, Ilhad a fancy of

-bd, i the habiliments of the masculine gen-

earI gones he ide to Bowers, and he, willing to assent to

every thing to please e, made no objection.
The ship was te ul on the succeeding day, and I, having the
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lege of sending one more night at the Mansion, did 'not fn
itreesiarey to see any other abode in town. Mortimer repairedimmediately to the vessel, engaged our birthsadpadtepssBe

ony I was entered under the name of Harry Blain.p. a
Mortimer Bowers and Harry Blain were thus dul

passengers on board the Ship Henry Clay, destined for Califona
and intending to hail on the first of May,-1850.ornia,If is remar able that neither Mortimer nor elf
propriety of having the marriage cer mony performed bfore we

kf~ te sors of our native country. y attentionwasouc
engaged inm making pre paration for yyati was so m~uchCenae nmkn rpartonfrthe voyage, that the -idea of theceremony never occurred to me. May Heavn forie me, fo t
was not designedly omitted.frgive me, for it

With the contents of the purse which my father had given me, I~fond o dffiuly in procuring, the, necessary male attire, and, allother things required for the outft-da a e s a
p p horizon on the morning of the day on which m fathS o e to leave the Mansion, I was dressed in the accoutrements

e o the B'hoys, and on my way to the wharf at which thship was lying. <I was accompanied thither b Mortimer of course.ur aggage was immediately.'taken on oard, and we found
ourselves in comfortable quarters.

A our of 10,A. M., we hauled out from the dock dSteamer Osceola was ready to give us a tow beyond the Hookh
r e wee passing down the Bay, and I had a little time forreflection. I was for the first time 'led to realize the awk de

my posiuoxu. ., onship-board, in the company of Mwarnes
and yet I was'not legally his wife. I mentioned the o mert

im and he, as well as myself, appeared exceedingly distressedTou make matters worse, I was dressed in male attire No e
couldthereore bemade of the captain on the subject, withoutcud:teeobe aeoftcpansubjecting ouselves to censure- and disgrace,--~even if anfieawouldd then be obtained to perform the ceremony , w h wasaria

probable . We therefore concluded to let matters remain as theywe re, feeling as though- we belonged to, ahohra4ta he
ceremony was, at most, only a each other, and that the

e were now fully embarked.
As no further occurrences of note transpired duri

the Bay, I shall make no other comment on this oron oour voyage.potnf

e Steamer Osceola left us outside the hook, at about 6 o'clocke day on which we had embarked.We now Rfung our canvass to the1 breeze, and stood forthroa expanse of the Atlantic. The wind waslight s m h
the south of East, that we wore under the necesiy ado muc
r vessel closelytrimmed, in order to bear away su ient frw

2 ld progress during the ight was but small
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Onteoirning, of ,'he second of May the weather was fair, ;th

d sl Continue light, and in the same direction. At about

A'nine dock, . M., we discovered a vessel at the south of us, and
she immediately displayed a Signal, which signal was promptly
answered bythe Henry Clay. A succession of signals were now
displayed. The import of these, a portion of the crew, at any rate,
did not understand. -

At the close of the signals, the captain ordered the ship to be put
about, and kept in a direction north of east.

This manouvre excitedspe svprise n Mortimer; as he expressed

hi smelf to ue, aying that we were bearing sufficiently away from

the land on our former-"course, and that nowwe 'were approaching
the coast of Long Island.t

We stood on in this direction, until the cast of Long Island,

with "its: breakers, in reality, appeared 'distinctly to our view.Th
pwa a c nd run in a westerl direction, parallel

with the coast. It was now on the afternoon of the 3d. The coast

of Long Island, is known to be a dangerous coast for vessels,-and

as we sailed aleng, and viewed the breakers in the distance, the

occurrence of the wrecks of the Bristol and'the Mexico, were strongly

pictured to the imagination.",_
The movements of the captain were , rot understood, and he re-'

fused tb give any explanation.
At about three o'clock, 1. M:, the wind began to grow squally,

and to blow directly from the south. Those who have resided on,

or in the vicinity of Long Island, are perfectly familiar with the,

tremendous southerly winds which sometimes affect that coast.

The captain began to evince considerable anxiety, and the win

rose by degrees to a perfect hurricane.
Evey tingwasnow in a scene of confusion. The breakr

were on the lee-ward, and the tide and wind setting us directly ii-
ward. Some prad and others loaded the captain wihimprecc

tons and curses, ~or bringig.hisishipitposto.Ao
myself, I clung to the arim of Mortimer, according to h directions

---and the tears which shed on thatocesitn dithematlle honour
to the male attire.

The wind continued to blow, and the breakers were now within
hundred ards of us. We every moment expected the slp to strike

when suenlY~ she seemed to be caught as_, li.r au eddy,.an she

moved perceptibly to the windvard. 'To increase our hopes, t
gale somewhat abated,, and the vessel bore up galtlyto, the
breeze. n' t ho e aso sudden7 that there wsa

no asnusionfrom e eo, father had re y
Te fromes ofterror,-and three er for the goi, sip
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were secure from the phantoms, of Death which beckoneduto the
lee-w ard.

The captain now condescended- to assignare w hh
not continued directly on his course aHersi he dwyethad
ceive a portion of his cargo, fors-hichpurpose he intendedto rut
in at the Breakwater, at the mouth of the oeaehdid
no w tod arrive there until all things were ready to come onboard,--and 'that the signals, which he had received from the vessel
at the southwards were intended to apprize hi -of the rogresseo
matters in that quarter; and that th e a r oulthe argrielof-
graph to him, when the °car o whih si vsse would again tele-grap tohim whe thcago which , he expected 'to receive at -that
point, should be prepared: and, also, -that he intended to ta
off and on the coast, until he should 'receive h .er os

o reive the proper informa-tion.
This explanation was apparently satisfactory to the greater per-

tionc, thee; fbut Bowers suspected that all was not right.Pruenc, hwever, forbade him to express himself to. that eff ct
The captain Was solicited by all hands to keep a little further from

the shore, and tis the matter ended.
After standing in a westerly direction for a while, e foe early in the same position in which -we were left by thesteamer; and, on tacking ship, we bore away nearly n the- same

-d Teto as w ha-a e o our frtcourse.
reThe wind was now bearing south-west, and the gale having de-creased to a good sailing breeze, the HeryCayflwlieavid
ovrthe waters.O rri g e,'heHenry Clay flew-like _a_ birdoverthwaes On arriving at or near our first telegraph posi-

tion, signals were again displayed, but, it appeared g w pih po -
satisfaction to the captain, as he continuedPPonhisca seinobetter

We were now sailing directly on the route to California, Thewind was fair, aind I regretted faat we had aga ' t ur akfor
the purpose of stopping at the capes.

Atabout. twelve o'clock on the night of' the°4th~ the capti
changed his course, and stood in itod Ce 4he ptat
daylight he shot uas a h ape ienlopen.- At-dayigh h sht p a -signl This was 'immediately answered, x
it appeared that-all was right, as the ship wasputt the Ba,
and shortly' after moored inside the Breakwater.

Now, dame the remainder of thecargo, which wasclose
in boxes, and marked "Sheetings," crom with te lsaypofked
Powhattan Mills, and others marked Lowell, Mass.," &c.

Next followed a quantity of as e, manh c
was literally crammed. The suspicion offer s a aain ahp
koned, but he communicated nothing 'excep t to 'msect, "

Whnalwa on board, we tripped{ our ,anchor, and .again bor
away to the Atlantic. The circle described byour a vselas wsailed out the bay, was such as to gies a l o tvesseldwe
ngsanbahg grounds at Cape May, thelieautiful appearance.

of which is pecularly -striking when viewed fo thoc an.

to



skall omit their description as not particularly connected with my

story.'
s .ow anticipated that we were entirely cleared for the gold

-wites, ayd gave myself no apprehension for the future,-and,
though we were closely stowed on board, we had made up our minds

to be as cheerful as possible.
On the night of the 4th we took the first comfortable sleep we

had enjoyed since having been on board. The most of us had now,4

uo apprehensions, - We little thought how soon apprehension wasp

to be awakened.
On the morning of the 5th, we noticed that arms were distributed

to certain portions of the crew, and that the military drill was the

order of the day. We noticed, also, that the arms were taken

from the boxes received on board at the Breakwater. ere was

now no longer any doubt. Something was wrong. A perfect si-

lence was observed with regard to all questions which were asked.

We noticed that about two-thirds of the ship's company were arm-

ed, and consequently were into the secret, whatever its nature

ght be. No formation could be elicited on the day of the 5th.
Or the morning of the 6th, the drum beat to arms,-and all those

who uwere armed assembled in proper order upon the deck. The

captain then politely requested the remainder of the passengers to

assemble on the quarter.
We complied with his request, and on being assembled he deli-

vered to us the following short address,--

"Gentlemen, we suffered you to embark with us under the im-

pression that you were going to California. This little beception-

was necessary on our part, otherwise we should-not have been able
to hare escaped from the port. Our destination is Cuba. Sn

you have embarked on board our vessel, it is necessary that you

should go along with us. If you will join in our expedition, we.
have arms suffient for you. We would gladly have you to unite

with us for the purpose of augmenting our numbers, and we have
no doubt that our proposition will be acceptable to you, seeg

we are engaged in an enterprise intended to strike off the chains

of slavery from the inhabitants of the island for which we are des-
tined."

At the conclusion of this address the passengers viewed each

other, as if waiting for some one to reply.
Bowers at length stepped forth.
Addressing'te captain, he spoke as follows:

If Captain Bainbridge will allow us the privilege ofh ing a
private consultation for a few moments, we shall then be able to

give him a definite answer."

The captain assented to the proposition, and immediately with-drew to the forward deck.
Upon consulting, it was found that the passengers were, enmasse, opposed to the expedition to Cuba, and that the were de-termined, if possible, hot to be drawn into it. The question thenwas, whether they would accept the arms. This was decided inthe affirmative,.-considering that we should be better able to takecare of ourselves, with arms in our hapds, than without them. It wasagreed that we should apparently accede to the Captain's proposi-tion, and subsequently project measures for the future.
The conclusion having been formed, Bowers walked forward, andtold the Captain that we acceded to his proposition.
Arms-were then put into our hands, and we soon found ourselvesdrilling in martial order, upon the deck of the Henry Clay.
Every man of, the ship's company was now considered as full

enlisted i the enterprise, and every information relating to it was'communicated without reserve,
We were informed that the plan of Gen. Lopez was to make adescent upon the Island at three different points--that one of these

points was at Cardenas, another at Trinidad, and the other (theone for which we were destined) was at St. Jago de Cuba.It was his design to land and establish himself at these points,
anticipating that the presence of his troops at these different qar-
ters, would encourage the people generally throughout the Islandto revolt and flock to his standard. He supposed, also, that theSpanish troops garrisoned upon the island would be easily subduedafter having enlisted the people in his favo r. His plan appearsultimately to have failed, except so far as the landing of the troopsat Cardenas was concerned. So easily are frustrated the designsof man.

The destination of our company, then, was St. Jago de Cuba si-tuated on the southern extremity of the Island.
All was now quiet on ship-board, and, to a uperficial observerevery thing appeared to be going on well. -he officers devoted

their whole attention to perfecting the skill of the meh in the useof their arms,-and Bowers, on account of his noble bearing, andthe precision with which he went through the various drills, was

promoted to the rank of Captain,---a circumstance which exciteno little pride in me, although it would have been impossible toraise him higher in my estimation than he already stood.Although every one was outwardly submissive to the officers
commanding the expedition, yet, there might Fe *een, wheneveropportunity presented itself, small congregations of thatpetion ofthe crew who had embarked with the view of going to California.
Various projects were proposed by them for thwarting the designof the expedition. No sure and decisive measure, however, pr-
sented itself, except that of open opposition-ahd then the quest.
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tion was, whether we were sufficiently strong in point of :num,
bers.

This question required a little consideration. After revolving
the matter in our mind a day ,or so, it was finally resolved to make
the attempt. It was determined that our party should wear their
eide-arms continually, in order that no suspicion might be excited
when the opposition was about to be made.

Our party drilled themselves constantly in, the broad-sword ex-
scise,-the roaa-sword being the weapon on which they mostly
depended fQr the execution of their designs,-the muskets being
deposited in one of the state-rooms immediately on the termination
of beach drill. Our plan was, to secure the staterroom containing
these weapons, and likewise to secure as many of the side-arms of
the opposite party as could conveniently be done.

When the drills were past some of this party ordinarily retained
their side-arms, and others laid them away in such places as best
suited their convenience. A great majority of them, therefore,
were entirely unarmed except at the time of the drill.

It was thought by our party, that by securing the state-room
containing the muskets, and each man seizing as many of the arms
of the opposite party as came within his reach, when we were about
to make the attempt, there would be little resistance, and conse-
quently but little loss of life.

Such was our scheme. The time for putting into execution was
fixed for the eighteenth of May, when it was expected that the
ship would be of the coast of St. Jago de Cuba, and near the end
of the voyage-nor, rather, near the place of her destination. The
attempt:was to be made, also, at the hour of dinner. At that
hour, we concluded, the energies of our opponents would be most
universally relaxed.

El Dorado was to be the watch-word. It was first to be sounded
by the man who secured the state-room,-at the sound of which
every man was to look to his arms.

Their eighteenth of May .at length arrived,-and already the
crew were gazing on the town of St. Jago de Cuba in the distance.
Sowers had been appointed to command our party, a man had
been selected tb secure the state-room, and each one had a position
assigned to him. Every thing promised the most complete suc-
cess.

Bowers had enjoined upon me, that I should keep by his side
until the affair was over.

At .the hour of dinner, each one of our party took the place as-
signed him, and we did not wait long before the sound of El .Do-
rado sounded from the state-roorb,---the keys securing which were
promptly thrown overboard. Simultaneously, each of our men seized
such of the weapons of our opponents as came near to hand, and the
sound of "El Dorad i" was heard from all parts of the ship.
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The arms of our opponents which had been secnred were also
immediately thrown into the sea,--our party being sufficiently well
armed without them.

Our men then immediately ranged in order on the starboard side
of the vessel, and the shouting of "El Dorado," startled -our oppo-
nents, and brought them also to the deck. On arriving there, and
beholding us arranged in martial order, they looked at us with
astonishment.. Captain Bainbridge comprehended the matter at
once. But the most of his own men were unaried. Re tried the
state-room, but found it bolted and barred. He=the mrwaved his
hand-for his men to come aft. The order was immediately obeyed,
and seizing a hatchet, he ripped open a box which had been depo-
sited on the quarter deck, and covered with canvass, and which,
unknown to -us, was filled with side-arms.

Each m u seized a weapon, and thus in an-instant, as it were,
our opponents were mostly'armed, and stood arrayed against us:
It was now too late for us to retract, as the consequences would
have been fatal;

The eyes of our party were now directed to Bowers, as if asking
whether they should strike. - The countenance of Mortimer, at this
juncture,was thrilling in the extreme. I could only contpare it
to the Jupiter of Homer, when

He'shakes his ambroisal curls in giving nod,
The stamp of fate and sanction of a God;"

Bowers motioned his men forward, and it was now: "Hand to
band, d a steel to steel."

Mortimer opposed himself to Captain Bainbridge, and after a few
passes between them, Bainbridge had taken passage for E ernity.
The battle now raged with the greatest fury. I kept by tl4e side
of Mortimer, as he had enjoined upon me,,and I was more than
once indebted to hid for warding a blow, which, would have been
fatal to me. '

A comrade who fought next to me met with a fate which was so
horrible in its nature, that the occurrence nearly unnerved me,
He was attacked by-two of our assailants, and becoming. bewildered
by their impetuosity, he lost his guard,'and their weapons both took
effect on him at the same time,-one passing through his body, and
the other severing the head therefrom.

The fight continued for about half an hour, when more than half
he crew lay dead or dying upon the deck. The combatants began

to grow weary, and their exhaustion, in connexion with the horrid
scene about them, caused them to suspend their, fury as if by mu-
tual consent.

Our number was so extensively diminished by the conflict, t t
it would now have been considered the height of folly to meditata

Ai



descent upon the Islan. 1It seemed to be the general wish, as

pressed by the actions of the survivorsthat the affray should

be stopped. The weapons were therefore returned to the scab-

woard. was now directed to the wounded and the dying,

The day was exceedingly hot, and the cries for water were incessant.
Our stock on board was nearly exhausted, and we were under the

necessity of procuring ore from some source. To obtain it, it was

necessary that some on6 should go on shore, it was also necessary4hat whoever ventured to go, should go entirely unarmed,-thereby
assuming a pacific character..

A call was made for some one to volunteer is-services.' No one

was found to offer, and it is a fact, that among the survivors of

those who intended to take Cuba by force of arms, not one remain-

ed who had sufficient courage to venture alone upon the land to ob-

tain a supplyof water.
'Bowers at length said he would go himself. It was thereforeereed that the vessel should be run in as near theyland as could

b done with safety, drop the anchor, and remain until the water

uld be brought on board.This arrangement being agreed upon, and the ship being brought

to the proper station, one of the boats was launched, wh the wa

ter casks, and Bowers and myself stepped into her. The wind

being light and fair, we put up a sail, and run intothe land. After

some search, we discovered a sprgin, and were in the act of filling

our casks when we espied that the ship had tripped her anchor and

was in the act of moving off.
We felt 'alarmed,. but on casting our eyes to the westward, we

discovered the eause of this movement. A Spanish brigantine was

bearing down upon the Henry Clay, and those on board having no

ordnance mounted to defendthemselves, were unwilhng, under their

present circumstances to come in too close contact' with the Spa-

niard, not knowing what he tAight be pleased to do. They had,
therefore, concluded to take to their heels.

Thus Mortimer and myself were deserted, and left to the mercy

of those into whose hands we might chance to fall. The- ship
crowded all sail, and what with her speed, and the coming on of

ht, she was sgon lost to our sense"of vision.
We weresnow upon the Island without provisions of any kind,

and neither of us understood, theSpanish language. What was.to

be done ? The best policy appeared to be, to ma e our way in the

direction of the town, and trust to fortune on our arrval at that

place.
Onarriving at the town we sought a lodging for the night. The

difficulty of maki ourselves understood was some little hidrance,
though we should have fared sufficiently welhd not the brgan

tine sent word on shore that a vessel had been driven from thecoast, and that the people of the town should be on the look-out,
It was immediately inferred that we belonged to the strange vea
eel, and we were summoned into the presence of the chief magis.
trate. The name of this magistrate we .afterwards learned to beDon Martin Mandrillo.

On being requested' to give an account of ourselves, Bowersfrankly stated every thing connected with our history, from thetime of our embarkation at the port of New York.Our person.were then subjected 'to an examination, and, unluckily for us both,
my sex was discovered. This circumstance bore hard against us.They would listen to nothing which would tend to palliate whatthey considered to be a very grave offence,-and they considered, 'o
pretended to consider, that those who were capable of falling intosuch things, were capable of others also,-and they immediately
set-us down as belonging to the expedition against the Island, andconsequently committed us to prison.

The prison in which we were confined was in the basemen of
St. Andrew's church. Whether this place was originally intendogas a jail or not, I am unable to say: certain it is, however, that itanswered the purpose well, and is well supplied with the instru-.ments of torture.

We had obtained lodgings, but under circumstances, and in aplace which was not calculated to excite in us any very agreeablefeelings. We had no bed to repose on, except what the stone
tagging of our cells afforded us. Our apartments were adjoinineach other, and it was seine consolation to hear the sound of :eachother's feet, as we paced to and fro for the want of a comfortabLeplace to sit or lie. - ) .

Wearied with the exercise, we at length sank down. upon thepavement, and denuding ourselves of a portion of our garments for
the purpose of forming a pillow, sought to forget the realities ofour situation by taking as comfortable a nap as our situation wouldallow.

Although we lay upon the stone pavement, we slept until awa-kened' in the 'morning, by our jailer throwing open the doors of ourcells and calling us to rise.
He told us that we were at liberty to walk in: the room intowhich our cells opened,---and that he would soon furnish us wiaksome breakfast. He retired, and we were left at liberty to examine

the room in which he allowed us to walk. We examined that, andalso examined the cells in which, we had passed the night. Wewere firmly persuaded, from appearances, that all attempts =to < escape without some assistance from without, must be futue. Jhe
widowsWere 'small, and firmly secure, withbars .of iron. Thswalls of the prison also had iron bars dextending across then,at the distance:iof'about six inches apart.'The floor was ,sse



red in the same way. We were thus emphatically iron-

boundg renIn about an hour the jailer reappeared, bringing with him a mug

and smallloaf of brown bread. These he deposited on

a saltle standing o one side of the room, and then retired.

At about three o'clock, r. m., we received another lunch of the
same sort and that was all the food we received through the day.

A ght we were again committed' to the cells.
This was the manner of our living, with little variation, until the

finale, of the descent at Cardenas had presented itself. After the
invaders had been driven back from that point, and the prisoner's

aen aWoman's Island, in connexion with the seizure of the,

Gergiana and the Susan Loud, we were destined to experience a

cange, the circumstances connected with which I am about to re-

late.
Early one morning, before our jailer had waited on us as was

Eustoary, we heard a bustlein the ante-chamber, seemingly caused

by number of persons passing about the room,.and conversing

with -each other.deatr
Our breakfast was also introduced into our -cells,-a departure

ronirtheacusto ashich had 'previously been observed.
rtauthebhou of ten, the doors of our apartments opened;
sd a e d tocome forth. On approaching the ante-

chamber, witlitted up in the shape of an auditory. A

nbher of sons were in attendance; these, from their appear-

ance and dress, we thought must contitut a portion of the prin-

ipal citizens of. ptheplac, and among them was Don Martin
'Mandrillo, the gistrate into whose presence we had previously
been introduced. dock, in which, after

A place .had' been fitted up in the form of adokinwchafe
the assmbly'ad scrutinized us a few moments, Bowers was or-

dered to 'stand I was remanded back.to my cell..

Don Martin, with the assistance of those present, then proceeded

to examine Bowers relating to the expedition, but was not able to

oeicitan thing more thanhe already knew. After the examina-

tlioni au r 'was mor ehd and conducted back to his apartment.

I was then ordered to come forth and stand in the dock, and I

passed an exaiation similar to that to which Bowers had been

psu ed. tion iew was elited from me." Irons were placed

uponme,nd g oyo was again incarcerated in the gloomy dun-

geon. 'We knew 'not our future eiestim
'On the nextsceding '%.i~ng we,'were "again summoned intoth e ne tsuccee g told hat 'we must confess all we, knew

ohcerninc the matter of the invton, or is ourselves to the

to ture'both declared h we could ian nothg

a eapyre upthanahadp'ulredp been done.,
,_small "rope,' drawn over a 'pully, 'was scuspeddfmtece-

ag, in the end of which rope Was fastened a small hook, some
what resemblng a fish-hook, except that the beard was wanting.

We were now partially strangled, in order that the organ iingtua
might protrude from the mouth. The tongue was then perforated
with an awl, and the hooks attached to the ropes were- insertedtherein. The ropes were then drawn over the bullies, until they
became so tight that we were under the necessity of standing ontip-toe to prevent lour weight from being wholly borne by the ton-gue.

They kept us in this position for about fifteen minutes, when theyreleased us, and remanded us to the dungeon.,
A torture, on a par with the above, was inflicted every day.

during the space of one whole week,-we being'requested on eachoccasion to divulge whatever we knew, and on declaring that we
knew nothing more than had already been communicated, the tor-ture was immediately applied.

In order that my reader may know, or form an idea of the na-ture of the Cuban Spaniard, I shall describe each torture separately..P
On the second day, instead of one, 'there were four hooks at-tached to the rope, and one hook was inserted in. shoulderand one in each hip, and thus we were suspended he os

with our faces downward, until our persecutors werto relieve us from the torment,--and this because we refued cem-munieate concerning a matter on which we were entie1y igno-
cant.

On the third day we were suspended by the hair, and left to
dangle untilour persecutors were satisfied.
. On the fourth day we were hung up with the head downwardsand suffered to remain a while in that position.

On the fifth we were scourged with a bundle of red hot ores.
And on the sixth, and last day, we were 'brought forth with

great solemnity,=-a Catholic priest being in attendance. Thecommands were now more particularly directed toyBowers, and hewas ordered to confess what he knew, or this was to be the last dayof his life. Bowers solemnly protested that he knew nothing more
to communicate than had already. been told,

He was then ordered to stand.on a small platform', imediatel
in front of what appeared to be 'he image of aleantful virgin
He was then told, that as ha had a particular fancy for the la ' eseas was evident from the fact that he had induced .me to elope withhim from my native coVltry, he should have the privilege of em-bracing the beautiful imsge before hm: and he was commanded todo so. Bowers leaned forward to obey the command, when lo! I

ashorror-struck at beholding. the image raise its arms' for the
purpose of retutrnig the embrace, and in the place of what should
. ave been. its arms two sharp instruments, in the shape of sickles,
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presented themselves, and clasped the body of Mortimer in their

embrace. Bowers writhed in agony, but all to no purpose. I was

struck dumb.
The image continued to tighten its embrace, until the body of

Mortimer fell, in four separate pieces, upon the floor.

I had no further recollection until I awoke, as if from a dream,
and found myself in my dungeon. It was some time before I could

collect my thoughts,-but when I had been able to do so, the scene

which I had witnessed was depicted to me in all its horrors. I

now had no wish to live; in reality, I sincerely desired that my
tormentors would put me also to death.

I was now suffered to remain both day and night incarcerated in

the cell, and no further notice seemed to be taken of me, other

than to furnish me with my daily allowance of bread and water.

After remaining in this condition for some days, I was surprised

one afternoon to see the door of my cell open, and a lady, in com..

pany with the man who had acted as interpreter on former occa-

sions, enter.
This lady introduced herself to me as Senora Mandrillo, the wife

of Don Martin. She had heard of my case through the medium
of her husbid, and, it . appears, her sympathies, had been some-

what excited. She therefore wished to see and converse with me.

I related to hr my whole history without reserve, and concluded

by beseeching her to interpose in my behalf.
After hearing my story, she seemed for a while to be absorbed

in thought, but finally promised that she would endeavour to ame-
liorate my condition. She then left me.

On the third day after the above interview, at about the time of

night-fall, the same lady again entered my apartment, with a fe-

male, attendant.
She immediately ordered the attendant female to take off her

outer garmit, and requesting me also to undress, desired me to

dress in the garment of which the other female had disrobed her-

self. She then threw over my head the scarf which her attendant

had worn, and ordered me to follow her,-the attendantwremaining
behind in the cell.

We passed through the ante-chamber without exciting the sus-

picion of the jailer. On arriving outside, we found the Senora's

carriage in waiting.
We set off in the direction -of San Salvador, at which place we

arrived in, the course of a couple of hours. At this place the lady
had engaged a small boat to convey me down the river to an Eng-
lish vessel which-was'then lying in the bay, and bound for Balti-

more
By accelerating our movements, I found myself before the break

of day safely shipped on board the brig Falmouth, and secure from

the apprehension of any'further insult or torture from the Spaniards.
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Early in the morning ,our vessel weighed anchor, and after clear,ing Cape Cruz, stood to the eastward. As we run along thesouthern coast, we ran so near the land that I had, an opor-tunity of taking a farewell view of the town of St. Jago de Cuba,a tow.vn not likely soon to be forgotten by me.
Our vesse now stood out through the windward passage, betweenthe Islands of Cuba and St. Domingo, and 'I soon found myself

again upon the waters of the Atlantic. Nothing of note transpiredduring our voyage. We entered the port of Baltimore on the 15thJuly, 1850.
As already stated, the relation at Baltimore of my adventureexcited so great a degree of interest, that I was induced to make

the matter pubhi, by presenting it in the form of a book. I knownot that it is my duty to moralize on the subject, and, therefore, Ial leave my readers mostly to their own reflections.
I would merely say, in conclusion, that, perhaps, had there beena lite more discretion exercised, both by my parents and myself,J might have been spared my sufferings, and matters, at the presenttime, would be more agreeable for us both, and I would remind boththe old and the young, that it is as necessary now as formerlytoobserve the old adage- e y f reryt

LOOK BEFoRE YOU LEAP"
I now only seek to retire from the world, and to spent my days

inecluso Shaince te death of Bowers, I shall wait with pa-tience for that coming eternity in which I hope to meet with him
in that happy state in which sorrow is never known

is nevr dawn
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